
1 to 3 Client Ambience In A Plush Villa
OOur charges for treatment here, vary anything from 500,000 
INR to 700,000 INR for a 4 weeks residential program; the de-
toxication from the substance being an additional expense to 
the former. Cost of detoxication is variable, since every client 
comes to us with different physical and psychological states in 
withdrawal from the substance. Treatment duration is a mini-
mum of 8 weeks, in a 3-client base setup. The entire treatment 
is done in our facility.

Exclusive Single Client Space
The charges for a single client based residential treatment pro-
cess is 20,00,000 INR for 4 weeks. Duration of this treatment 
module is 4 to 6 weeks, depending on the client's response to 
the treatment. Here, the therapy duration per day is longer 
and more intensied. The charges here include detoxication.

Destination treatment 
We are attached to private islands and exclusive properties at 
various verdant destinations across the world. The charges 
begin from a 100 thousand USD to 300 thousand USD, plus de-
toxication. The charges for detoxication here would be any-
thing from 20 thousand USD to 40 thousand USD. The detoxi-
cation here is done abroad or in India.

N.B.Any hospitalization required for the client during their 
residential stay with us at any of the above options would be 
charged at  actuals. Details of any of our facilities is 
imparted only to clients, in order to  maintain condentiality. 

We have three categories with similar modules of treatment, 
depending on the exclusivity required, as we assign a different 

team for each client facility.

Anatta Humanversity - Rehabilitation from Addiction 
with a difference.

Anatta’s treatment program is a Single client residential 
process providing one on one counseling 24/7, accepting 
clients who come only of their own volition, non-medical, 
completely condential, tailor made, facilitated in a luxuri-
ous, compassionate ambience. The latest approach being 
transporting this same module and treating clients at 
unique destinations across the world - called as Destina-
tion Therapy. 

Destination Therapy -  A process that involves a team that 
travels across the globe in treating our client. We use pri-
vate islands, or plush properties keeping the client’s choic-
es in mind. Details of venues are discussed and nalized 
with clients directly.

At Anatta, efforts are made to help the individual in recov-
ery to experience the phenomenon of ‘Re-joyment’ without 
the support of a chemically driven neurobiological and 
hormonal effect. This Re-joyment is an essential and nal 
component in the WHO model of recovery. The programme 
also addresses codependency issues at an equal footing to 
dependency issue.

Seclusion, natural beauty, peaceful luxurious surroundings 
and connectivity are the main selection points for destina-
tions in the programme. 

Destination Treatment Pricing Humanversity Pvt. Ltd

Help Line:
+91 99673 34000
+91 9820264661

Website: www.anatta.in
Email ID: vandana@anatta.in
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Since 2003, he has been actively treating those
affliafflicted and affected by chemical dependency using 
Meditation and Counseling as therapeutic foundations 
in a condential, client specic, voluntary, non-medical 
program. He is a spokesperson on national and inter-
national forums to increase awareness of addictive 
traits, and providing solutions to the same.

Mr. Mahesh Hiranandani
Managing Director and Primary Counselor

Vandana Hiranandani is an important part of the team 
of Anatta that helps organize Seminars, Workshops and 
Awareness Programs facilitated by Anatta Humanver-
sity. As an experiential family therapist, she is an excel-
lent counselor helping Co-Dependents (spouses, 
parents, children and friends) of Chemically 
Dependent people

Ms. Vandana Hiranandani
Administrative Director & Family Therapist
Codependent Counselor, Facilitator

Dr Jerajani has a niche practice as a psychiatrist in 
Mumbai for over four and half decades and in the eld 
of chemical dependency ever since. A pioneer in start-
ing rehabilitation projects in Mumbai and other cities 
of India. Associated with national and international or-
ganisations in developing Counselling modules for 
Chemically Dependent and HIV infected individuals. 

Dr. Rajiv n Jerajani
M.D.(Psych),PhD, D.F.M.
Psychiatrist and Counselor

Dr. Nair has a Homoeopathic consultant’s practice 
since 2000 and has been in the eld of holistic 
Addiction therapy since 2005. A Diplomate in Yoga, 
and a trained Counselor, she uses her skills to heal the 
physique and the psyche of those afflicted and af-
fected by chemical dependency.

Dr. Sujatha Nair
Director And Counsellor

BHMS (Mum.) PG Dip Hom. (Lon)
Mr. Ferre is a professional life coach focusing on help-
ing to nd personal answers and realize innate human 
potential through a process of reection and medita-
tion. He has an important background in different 
management positions, basically in nance, human re-
sources and strategy

Mr. Albert Ferre
Life Coach, Meditator & Management Expert

Dr. Menon is a practicing Consultant in Clinical Cardiology, 
AAddiction Management & HIV-AIDS Care, thus bringing four 
decades of medical experience & expertise in the eld. Author 
of several internationally peer reviewed research publications. 
Consultant with UNO on Drugs & Crime, Regional Office for 
South Asia & also International Trainer in Substance Use Disor-
der Management for the Health Ministry of the Royal Govern-
ment, Cambodia. He’s a Practitioner and Trainer of Yang Style 
Tai Chi Chuan, since many years, and he includes as Holistic 
Technology to benet clients.

Dr. M. Shashidhara Menon,
MBBS, MD., Retd. Major, A.M.C.


